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don't think he does it to tantalize me, but it
seems as if be did;'and then the old time comes
np before me, the struggling d»Js of poverty,
and. I think with a tear (which shall not fall,)
how willingly I gave up' my watch that he
might not run in debt for things that he needed
as well as I; and I wonder if. in all these
years of housekeeping; of rearing a large fam-
ily 5 of children, I, too, have not'earned toe
right to have my watefa or one us good] back
'again. I have ever been a faithful,;hard-work-
jog wife; every dollar that Jonathan has laid
hy-I have helped him to earn. IWe always

. consulted his best interest; have, been frugal
in the management of my household, and hold
that I have as good a right to ft.watch as be
•hat. ■••*■',, ■''

,
Doeotht.

The European Press the Assassination.
We give, herewith, brief extracts from Brit-

ish papers touching the murder of Abekasam
Lincoln. Never before was thf untimely fata
of a ruler eo widely mourned. The worldis
already prepared to do justioe to-bis goodness.
We say “ the world," but- me. .n, the candid
world. Snch words of high praise were never
before spoken of arf American Citizen as will be
fonnd in.the following.utteranoos from over the
sea. The editors of Co£perbead sheets ought to
read these tributes to ifce greatness of a man
who will be remembered when they are forgot-
ten, and hereafter have wisdom enough to hold
their peace: •

from the London Neve.
In all time to come, not among Americans

only, but among all who think of manhood as

more than rank, and set worth above display,
the name of Abkahah Lincoln will be held in
reverence. Rising from among tbe poorest of
the people, winning his slow way upward by
sheer hard work, preserving in every successive
stage a ebaraote rnnspotted _and*a nameuntaint-
ed, securing a wider respect as be became'better
Known, never pretending to more than be was,
nor being less than he professed' himself, he
was at length, for very singlepess of heart and
uprightness of. conduct, because all felt that
they could trust him utterly, and would desire
to be guidedby bis firmness, courage and sense,
placed in the chair ofPresident at the turning-
point'hf his nation’s history. A life so true,
rewarded by a dignity so majestic, was defence
enough against the petty abates of malicewhich
party spirit, violent enough to light n civil war,
aimed against him. Tfcle lowly callings he
bad first pursued became his titles to greater
respect among those whose respect was worth
having; the little external rusticities" only
showed more brightly, as the rough matrix the
golden .ore, the true dignity of his nature.—
Never was any one, set in such'high place, and
surrounded with so many 'motives of furious
detraction, so liule impeacheft of aught blame-
worthy. The bitterest -eiiea y could find Ino
more to lay to his charge than that his language
wa£ sometimes too homely fo- a stipersensitive
taste, or that he conveyed in a jesting phrjase
what they deemed mores suit-id fora statelier
style. But against these -specks, what thor-
ough nobility have we noVtoset ?■ A purity of
thought, word and deed never- challenged, a
disinterestedness never -suspected, an honesty
of purpose never impugned, a gentleness and
tenderness that never mtvdij g private enemy or
alienated a friend—iheae tire indeed qualities
which may well make a.Ration mourn. But
ho had intellect as well Cau-
tiously conservative, fearing to pass the limits
of established eyf-temsvseeking ttje needful
amendmentsrather from growth than altera-
tion, he probed himself in the crisis the very
man best suited for his post.

Prom fke London Star,

For Abraham Lincoln one cry of universal
regret will be raised all uver.the civilized earth.
We do not believe that- even- the fiercest par-
tisans of the Confederacy Mi. this country will
entertain any sentiment at eoch a time but one
of grief and horror. To t S Abraham Lincoln
hag always seemed tkefnei Ipharacter produced
iy the American war on eii\er side of the sthig
gle. He was great, not merely by the force of
genius—and only the wqrd.genius will describe
the power of intellect by'' hiph he guided him-
self and his coontry through su cb a crisis—but
by the simple, natural sfyengthand grandeur
of his character. Talleyrand once said of n
great Amerioon statesman that without exper-
ienoe’be “ divined” his Way through any ori
sis. Mr. Lincoln jtbu'jdtwnedhi?way through
the perilous, exhausting and unprecedented
difficulties which might .well have broken
strength and blfndedlhe prescience of thebest
trained professional statesmen. He seemed to

‘arrive by instinct—by' the instincfeof a noble,
unselfish, and manly nature—at the very ends
which'the highest of .political genius, the long-
est of political experience, could have done no
more than reach. Be here himself fearlessly
in danger, calmly in'difficulty, modestly in suc-
cess. The world Whs af last beginning to
know bow good, and, in tbg best sense, bow
great a tpan he was. It bad long, indeed,
learned that he was;Bf devoid of vanity as of

it had only just come to know what
magnanimity and mercy the hour of triumph
would prove that be poesessed. Reluctant en-
emies were just beginning to break into eulogy
over bis wise and noble Clemency when the das-,
tard hand of a vile.murderer destroyed bis no
We and

.

valuable life*. We in England have 1
•omethiugto feel ashamed of when we meditate
upon the greatness of the man so ruthlessly
slain. Too many Englishmen lent* themselves
to the.vulgar and ignoble.cry which was raised
against him. - English writers degraded them-
selves to the level of thecoarsest caricaturists
when they had to tell "of Abraham Lincoln. —

They stooped to criticise a patriot as
a.meoiat might cojuimentoa* the bearing of a
hero. They sneered at his manner, as if Crom-
WELL was a Chesterfield; they accused him of
ugliness, as if Mirabeau was a beauty ; they
madecoarse pleasantry of bis figure,, as if Peel
was a posture master; .they were facetious
about bis dress, and if Catoue was a D’Orsay ;

they were indignant about his jokes, as if
Palmerston never jested. t We do not remem-'
her any instance-since- thd wildestjdays ofj
British fury against the Corsican Ogre,” in 1
which a foreign, statesman was ever so dealt
with in English writing as Mr. Lincoln,—
And when we make the. comparison we cannot,
but remember tbst.wjile Napoleon was our
unscrupulous enemy "TilNcoLN was quf steady
friend. Assailed by -the coarsest attacks on
this side the ocean; trie! by the sorest tempta-
tions on tjhat, Abraha:i . Lincoln calgily and
steadfastly maintained .a policy of.peace with
England, and necef did a deed, never wrote or
tpoke a word which logs unjust or unfriendly to
the British nation' Had such a man died by'
the band of inthe’hour of his triumph,
the world mast br-ve Cooarned for his loss.
That be bas fallen: hj/ tbe coward hand of aTil* assassin exasperates and embitters thegrief beyond an<f power of language to ex-
ftm* '■

THE AGITATOR.
M. H. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

WBX.X.SBOROUGB, PENN’A.

WEDNESDAY, ; MAY 17, 1865.

Opinions vary widely. Even the opinions
of one man, touching the same object or sub-
ject, and' separated only by a week of time in
utterance, widely disagree.

Whetherdenthworks any appreciablechange

in the mental and moral condition of its sub-
ject is .still matter for speculation. Bnt of this
we may be sure—that death works grea.t chan-
ges in the utterances of the survivors, of the
dead. Nothing so clearly illustrates this foot
as the-utterances of the semi-rebel press, prior
to, and following the murder of Abraham Lin-
coln.

'
"

And here lot ns record the most eloquent
tribute ever paid to , the private and public
worth of an American citizen by native or
stranger. Of Lincoln the Lyndon Telegraph
says:

''' 1
"From vulgar corruption,from factions hatred,

from meanest jealous; and nnoharitableness, this
great ruler was wholly free. At last came what
seemed to be the fruition of his labor—the reward of
his patience and courage., He entered Richmond as
a oonqnerorj bnt he launched no decree of proscrip-
tion against the South; for the fight appeared to him
to be over, and It was not inhis large heart to boar
malice against a beaten fee." ‘

A greater breadth of soul was qpyer mani-
fested, in so few words. What better epitaph
can we desire-to be carved in the monumental
marble in whose shadow all that is mortal of
this martyr of Liberty is laid ? The grander,
because history will" confirm this estimate of
THE MAN.

In marked contrast with this we pot the lan-
guage of a Copperhead paper published in
Schuylkill county, in our own State, on the
day preceding the night of the mnrder. We
feel that there is need of apology to a oivlliied
community before presenting this vile drip of
a debased soul. On that day the editor wrote:

" When the bloody hours of.Lincoln's life are over,
we think we see a funeral procession, at the head of
which marches a man bearing a negro’s skull, and-
the impaled body of a white man, exclaiming: ‘be-
hold the emblemofall he accomplished by the slaugh-
ter of two millions of people, and the crushing of
unborn generations beneath the mountain of his
debts.' The fitting ceremony at the funeral of
sneb wretches is hot Christian, but heathenish, and
should be dbnducted by a Sylla, who stirs her blood
and makes np acentaur’s banquet.”

The funeral procession to which the brute
who penned th*above made allusion, stretched
over half a continent, and numbered in its sad
train every noble-sonled man and woman of a
population of twenty millions. When Lincoln
-fell, the grief -of ’ millions coined itself into
a great, choking sob, which made itself heard
across the seas and shook the hearts of the
masses in the remotest lands of Christendom.
Even the seared and bleared heart of the brute
whose words we have - quoted, could not resist
the contagion of that mighty grief; for in the
nest issue of his paper we find him eating his
brutal words in the following hamble-pie par-
agraph :

“"Then men truly felt as if the first-born of all tbo
households of the land had died; felt as men feel
when they have lost their best earthly friend; felt as
if the old Ship of State, more than ever, was at the
mercy of the .waves without a pilot to conduct her
to a haven of srfety. President Lincoln died, just
when the nation most needs the parental guidance of
a moderate, unassuming, unambitious man."

President Lincoln died, ot| ydh barnacled
hypocrite, on the night of the day on which
you declared that be ought not to receive Chris-
tian burial I We entirely agree with a con-
temporary that-such hypocrisy is disgusting;
it is always disgusting, but more especially
’when practiced to cover op such a depthof de-
pravity as this fellow exhibited.

It is a notable'fact that these public teachers
of assassination now pretend tfaat the policy of
tbe President durinjg the last three months of
his life met with their approval. The policy of
the President, from the 14th of April 1861, to
the 14th of April 1865, as regards tbe sup-
pression of the rebellion, was never changed
in any essential particular. He determined to
put it down by the strong arm of force. He
ever inclined to mercy ; for, being truly brave,
there "was not a spark of cruelty in his soul.
No man who knew him believed that be cher-
ished a revengeful purpose toward any mortal.1
Revenge is an attribute of essentially mean,
cowardly souls. His soul was an infinite re-
move from that. But so far from approving
bis policy, these miscreants heaped tbe filth of
the dictionary of slang upon him np to the day
of his murder. No man, since Washington,
had been so outrageously defamed and belied.
Yet now that bis murder has been procured ts'
he done through pasuous inflamed by their in-
temperate hate of good, they make baste to
pronounce him a man of lofty virtue, unassum-
ing, unambitious, incorruptible.

We truly believe that the child is living who
will live to hear the irreversible verdict of the
civilized world pronounced, to the effect that
this great, tragedy was tbe inevitable result of
the Copperhead teachings. What can be more
direct to that end than this, from a Center
county paper:

“ On the legal principles of self.defenoe, has not
any men about being driven to the slaughter-pen by
Lincoln's conscription, a right to take the life of theold tyrant to save his own f"

Tbe fellows who indulged in that sort of talk
assume to control the masses of what was onca
known as the Democracy. Wo have the best
of evidence that the masses who voted for Mc-
Clellan last fall do not sympathise with treason
and assassination. 1 Let them repudiate these
miscreant leaders, then, and leave them to the
ample measure of public contempt which they
merit, and will certainly receive. .

We have preserved some ugly records made
by big and little leaders duringthe war; and
they shill be brought to the light,'andrevived,
until their authors-shall be estimated at their
true worth/ 1

Tb« rebel Gen. Adame says be ia oppoaed to
•U sanesden.

The war it ended. The Government, actua-
ted by a spirit of true concern for the' public
inte>est, has already reduced the current ex-
penditures a million and a half per day, or, in
other words, we are now living considerably
within onr income. The floating debt is being
funded at a rate which is,marvelous..’ The peo-
ple took $30,000,000 of the 7-30 loafa last Sat-
urday, and as every man and woman who has
invested in national securities has a direct in-
terest in sustaining the Government, our insti-
tutions were never on so firm a footing asthis
day. Thank God-fot the victory for the Right i

Jeff Davie, the arch traitor, has been cap-
tured by a cavalry force nnder Gen. Wilson,
at a point southeast of Macon. The official
despatch, printed elsewhere, states that Jeffer-
son D was dressed in his wife's petticoats and
making for the woods when taken. Alas for
chivalrous Jefferson D ! Think of the idol of
Yallandigham, Seymour, Woodward A Co., as-
sisted by the lower crust aristocracy of the
North, skedaddling in his wife's petticoats ?

- Well—admirers, and sympathizers—if you
have tears, prepare to shed them now. Such
a scoundrel ought to be drawn and quartered
for disgracing woman's garb.

WANTED—A MEETING HOUSE TO GO TO
Where the Gospel, not Politics, is preached.

A HARDSHELL BAPTIST.
The foregoing appears in the advertising col-

umns of the New York Express. As the man
who advertises his stupidity is entitled to con-
sideration,. we copy, and comment without
charge:
TOTANTED—A SHARP DETECTIVE, TO
i* keep an eye upon thooontribntion-box when

It is entrusted to the custody of the above advertiser.

The editor of a rampagioue Copperhead pa-
per before u», itigmatizes Button Corbett a*
“Booth's murderer." We can undentaud
bote a man may become so depraved ‘as to be-
come reckless of bis own reputation, for such
casesars.frequent; but bow can a man get so
low down in the scale of being as to forget bis
children ? The children of snob a man will not
thank him for bis unmistakable sympathy for
an assassin.

The 7-30 s are selling now at the rate of fifty
million dollars a week. $15,000,000 were tak-
en on Tuesday of last week. Under the cir-
cumstances we Would rather enjoy the specta-
cle of a Buchanan man exhorting the dear
people to restore the government to a party
whose credit, in 1860, could not command'a
loan of eight million dollars in ths entire coun-
try. A nice party that.

Capture ofJTeff. Davis !
He Rum away in bis Wife’* Pei

ticoats j

DISCOVERED BY THE HEELS OF HIS
‘ BOOTS—HE BRANDISHES A BOWIE

KNIFE, BUT SUCCUMBS TO THE LOGIC
OF REVOLVERS. THE LAST DITCH
FOUND.—WANTED—SOMEBODY TO
PERISH IN IT.

Washington May 14,1885,
Maj. Oen.lHx;
The following dispatch of the capture' of Jeff-

erson Davis, while attempting to make his
esoapg in bis wife’s clothes has been received
from Maj Gen Wilson.

E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

Macon. Ga.,—May 11.
Ron. E. M. Stanton. Sec'y of War :

The following dispatch announcing, the cap-
ture ofJeff. Davis, has just been handed me by
001. Menu, commanding 2d division.

Hdq’es4ts Mich. Cay., 1
Cchbebland Ga.,—May'll, 1

Capt TW. Scott, A. A. <?., 2nd Dio.:
, Sir: I have the honor to report that at day-
light yesterday, at Inmaneville, I surprised
and captured Jeff. Davis and- family, together
with bis wife, sister and mother, bis Postmaster
General, Began, bis private Secretary, Colonel
Harrison, 001. Johnson, A. D. C., Davis’ Staff,
Col. Morris Lebrick, Lieut.. Hall, also several
important memorandums and a train of five
wagons and four ambulances, making, a most
perfect success, had not afatal mistake occurred
by which the 4th Mich, and Ist Wisconsin came
in conflict, we should have done better. This
mistake' cost us two killed and Lt. Brontle
wounded through the arm in the 4th Michigan,
and four men wounded in the Ist Wisconsin.—*
This oeonrerd just daylight, after we bad cap-
tured the camp. By the advance of the Ist
Wisconsin they were mistaken for tbe-enemy.
I returned to this point last night and shall

move right on to Macon without waiting orders
from yon as directed. I have the honor to report
that the whole objectof the expedition is accom-
plished, .

_

It will take me at least three days to, reach’
Macon, as we are seventy five miles out and our
stock much exhausted. I hope to reach Haw-
kinsville to night.

Macon, Ga., May 13, 9 A. M.
Son, E. 31: Blanton, Secretary of War
Lient. Col. Hardee, commanding .the Ist

Wia., baa jagdarrived from Cowenville. He
struck the trail of Davis at Dahlia on the
evening of the 7th and followed .him closely
night and day through the Wilderness, via.
Onmberlandviile to Erwinsville. At Cum-
berlandville Col. Hardee met Col. Pritchard
with 150 picked men and horses of the 4thMichigan Calvalry. Hardee followed the trail
directly south, while Pritchard, having fresher
horses poshed down the Oomnlgee and tbdSoe
by House creek to Erwinville, arrived there
at midnight of the 12th. Jeff. Davis had not
arrived.

Col. Pritchard and hie party were encamped
two miles outside of the town. He made dis-
position of his men and surrounded the camp
before day.

Hardee had camped at 9 p. m. within two
miles, as he afterwards learned from Davis.—
The trail being, too indistinct to follow, he
be pushed on at 3 a. m. end had gone, bnt a
little more than one mile when his advance was
'fired uponby semeof the'4tb Michigan. Afight
ensued, both parties exhibiting' the utmost de-
termination. Fifteen mlnnutes elapsed before
the mistake was discovered.

The firing In this skirmish was the first warn-
ing that Davis received.

The captors report that he had pot onone of

his wife's dresses and started for the woods, ITT
closely followed by our men, who, at first, j •

thought him a woman, but seeing bis boots
while be was runing they suspected bis sex at
oboe. The race was a short one. and the .rebel
President was soon brought to bay. He brand*
isbed a bowie knife and showed signs of battle,
batyielded promptly to the persuasions of Colt's-
revolvers without compelling the men tofire.—
Be expressed great indignation at the vigor
with which he was pursued, saying that be
bad believed our government were too m ago an*
imons to hunt down women and children

Mrs. Davis remarked to Col. Hardee, after
the excitement was over, that the men bad bet-
ter not provoke the President or be might hart
some- of them. Reagan behaves binself with
dignity and resignation. The party evidently
ware making for the coast. ■J. H. Wilson,’ Brev. Maj. Gen.

Haevxt Sickles, £sq., the editor ot the
Tunkharmock [Pa] Democrat, publishes the fol-
lowing in bis issue of ZOtb October, 1861 ■

“ We deem it due to Messrs. J. C. Ayer &

Co., and the public, to make known our expe-
rience with the use of their Ext. Sarsaparilla
in our family, by stating the circumstances
under which it was taken and its effects.

When our only child, how in his third year,
was about eight months old, a gore appeared
first in small pimples on his forehead over his.
nose. .These rapidly increashd and united
formed a loathsome, virulent sore, wish finally
spread over his forehead and face, not even ex-
cepting his eyelids, which became’ so swollen
that his eyes were closed. We called a skilful
physician, who administered the usually pres-
cribed remedies. A solution of nitrate of sil-
ver was applied until tbs mass of corruption
which covered his entire face turned jet black.
The sore again and again burst through the
sororohed and artificial skin formed by this
solution. Meanwhile many remedies were em-
ployed withoutany rpparent benifit. For fifteen
days and nights he was constantly held by bis
parents tokeep him from tearing open with
bis bands the corrupt mass which' covered his
face.

Everything having failed, we were induced
by the high recommendations of Ayet's Sarsa-
parilla for the care of Scrofulous disease, to
give it a trial. In his treatise on Scrofula,
Dr.Ayer directs a mild solution of lodide of
Potash to be used as a wash while taking the
Saraaprslla, and it was faithfully applied.

Before one bottle of Sarsaparilla had been
given the sore had lost much of its virulence
and commenced to heal. Another bottle effect-
ed an entire oure, and the general prediction
that the child most die was contradicted. His
eyelashes which came out, grew again, and bis
face is left without a soar, as smooth as any-
body's. It is unnesessary for me to state in
bow high esteem.we hold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Losx— os thK day of the funeral of
the late Mrs. Gibson, a valuable GOLD LOCK-

hi, eontainlsg the portraits of two children. It Is
not known whether the Locket was lose on Maln-st.
or the Avenue. The finder will be liberally rewarded
on leaving it at the store of John R. Bowen. i

May 1.7, 1866.
— * BEAGERB—

SADDLE -A--HARNESS MAKERS,
Rave fitted np the old Jones A B« Standi and

are manufacturing to order all descriptions of Har-
ness, double and single, at as reasonable rates'os the
same quality of articles can be purchased lor else-
where.

They will also keep on hand
SADDLES, TRUNKS, BRUSHES,

CURRY COMBS, CARPET SACKS, FLY-NETS,
Intheir season, and all other articles usually kept at
such establishments. The; will be glad to see their
old friends and as many sew ones as may please to
favor them with their patronage.

Wellsboro, May 17,1866-6m.

Richmond"has'falleni

And so has the price of

DRY GOODS

LEE HAS SURRENDERED, AND WE
HAVE SURRENDERED THE EX-

TEMB HIGH PRICES OF
£OODS. s

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
is now receiving additions to their stock of

GOODS, BOUGHT DURING THE LATE
DEPRESSION IN PRICES,

and they will he sold at

THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.

We have made arrangements to got *Qoods ovary
week, and as we keep posted to

the Nt to York Market, we shall at

all times make the (took on
hand conform to

new prices,

REGARDLESS OF COST,

and we wish it dlttinotlj understood, that however
much other* may blow, - - ■

WE DO HOT INTEND TO BE UNDERSOLD
BE ANY,

quality of goods considered. It shall be our aim (o

keep constantly on band a- good stook of
snob goods as thecommunity

require, and

SCOH ARTICLES AS WILL GIVE SATISFAC-
TION TO THE CONSUMER.

THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM

under which our business has constantly increased*
for the last ten years willbe adhered to,

es else the

READY PAY SYSTEM

more recently adopted. Don't buy until

TOD BAYS EXAMINED OUR STOCK AMD
PRICES. ■

STORE DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE DICKIN*
SON HOUSE,

and first door east of Hnngerford’s Bank.

SUITE dt WAITE,
Corning, N. Y., May 17,1866.

TCBBSH GARDEN SEEDS, in large packages,
X for sale at BOY'S DRUG STORE.

THE TiOiiA 0O il IN T V itilTATOJtt.
8. T-80 Loan.

The sale of the first series of $380,000,000 of the
7-30 Loan was completed the 31st of March, 1888.
The sale of the second series of Three Hundred Mil-
lions, payable throe year* from the 15th bfJuoe,
1868, was begun on the Ist of April. In tkt short
•pace of thirty day*, over Out Hundred Million* of
tkit tsrtes have been »o(d—leaving this day less than
Two Hundred Millions to be disposed of.' The Inter,
ett is payable semi-annually in currency on th« 16tb
of December and 18th of June by Coupons attached
to eaoh note, which are readily cashed anywhere. It
amounts to

One oent per day on a $5O noto. t

Two cents « « « $lOO "

Ton “ " " " $5OO "

20 " *• « « $lOOO “

$1 « « « *> $5OOO "

MORE AND MORE DESIRABLE.
'The Rebellion is suppressed, and the Government

has already adopted measures to reduce expenditures
as rapidly as possible to a peace footing, thus with-
drawing from market aa borrower and purchaser.
, This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered by the Government, and constitutes the

Orout Popular Loan of the People.
The Seven-Thirty Notes are convertible on their

maturity, at the option of the holder, into

U. S. 5-30 Six per cent.
GOLD-BEABINO BOMBS
■Which are always worth a premium.

FREE FROM TAXATION.
The 7-36 Notes cannot be taxed by Towns, Cities,

Counties or States, and tbe interest is not taxed un-
less on a surplus of the owner’s Income exceeding
six hundred dollars a year. This fact increases their
value from one to three per cent, per annum, accord-
ing to the rate levied on other property.

SUBSCRIBE QUICKLT.
Less than {200,000,000 of the Loan authorized by

the last Congress are now on tbe market This amount,
at the rate at whioh it is being absorbed, will all be
subscribed for within two months, when the notes
will undoubtedly command a premium, as hasuni-
formly been tbe ease on closing the subscriptions to
other Loans. It now seems probable that no con-
aiderable amount beyond tbe preaent series will be
offered to tbe pnbllo.

In order that citizens of everytown and section of
tbe country may be affordedfacilities for taking tbs
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generallyagreed
to receive subscriptions atpar. Subscribers will se-

leot their own agents, in wbom they have confidence,
and who only are to bo responsible for the delivery of
tbs notes for which they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
■ Sußscaimox AOMT. -PWladelpWo.

SuBISBITTIOXS TOl BE BECEIVED by the FIRST
NATIONAL BANK of Wellsboro, and TIOGA CO.
BANK.

May Ist, 1866.

JOHN R. >WEN

is now prepared to exhibit to the trading pabiis of
Wellsboro and vicinity, the latest arrival of

SPMH© & BOTSI01B1& ®M>2DS,
at this ancient Burgh, at

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK.
I think I may say, without vain
glory, that my stock of

DRY GOODS, ,
LADIES’ GOODS,

BEADY MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SHOES, 4c.,

HARDWARE,
QUEEN SWARE,

WOODEN-WARE, and
GROCERIES,

IS SECOND TO NO STOCK

offered for sale in this part of the country, for

QUALITY, CHEAPNESS & VARIETY.
Ladiea, call and examine my stock of

SH72SSIIIE3I MUSS
Gentlemen, I bayo tome of thoie ityliah Bummer

OASSIMERES
Welhhoro, May 17, 1865.

T BTTERB OF ADMINISTRATION HAVING
I i been granted to the undersigned on the estate of

Jujiah L. Butler, late of Delmair, deceased, those in-
debted to said estate are requested to make immedi-
vte payment, and those having claims against the
same will present them to CALVIN F. BUTLER,

Delmnr, May IT, ’6s.6t*' Adm'r.

TAVERN LICENSES.—Notice is hereby given
that the following named persons have filed

their petitions to the Conrt of Quarter Sessions of
Tioga County to grant to themLicenses for houses of
public entertainment, and for eating houses, and. that
a hearing upon the same' will be had before'said
Court, on Wednesday, the 31 st day of Hay next, at
3 o’clock P. M.

Innkeepers
L£berty4-H. H. Shoffer,* Joseph Reed.
Blosaburg—Rufus Parr,* Jos. Yonkin, Jno. Shields.

~ Delmar-r-James S. Coles.
Elklsud—BbdJ. Bane,* Charles Byon.*
Westfield—A- L, 8. Leach.*

. Ward—Myron Nichols.*
Covington Boro—Anson L. Johnson.
Wellsboro—B. B. Holiday,* Nelson Austin,* J. W.

Blgoney.
Gaines—H. 0. Vermilyoa.*
Liberty—Joel H. Woodruff.* •

Fall Brook—W. W. Goff.*
Mansfield—Albinos Hunt.*
Knoxville—Q. W. Mettison.*

Batiwo- Houses.
Blossburg—James Morgan,* Horace W. Holden,*

Elijah Plummer,* Joseph P. Monel!,* Elisabeth
Conley.

Wellsboro—6. Hastings A Co., Wm. T. Mather*.
To Siix »r tax Quasi. j

Blocs—A. L. Bodlne.
Ward—Abel B. Manley.

J. F. DONALDSON. Clerk.

REGISTER’S NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given
that the following persons have settled their ae-

Oonnts in the Register’s office of Tioga County, and
that the same will be presented to the Orphan’s Court
of said county,on Monday, the sth day of June 1866,
for confirmation and allowance;

Account of Martin Beppard, Executor of tho estate
of Joseph Reppard, doo'd.

Account of Charles Sherman, Adm’r of the estate
of James Dann, deo’d.

Account of 0. Bullard, Adm'r of the estatq of Mor-
timer Bollard, deo'd.

'

WeUsboro.Mey 10,’66. H. S. AKCHEE, Eeg'r.

EOR THE LADIES.—BABBITT’S CELEBRA-
TED SOAP POWDER, or washing made easy

and stains removed from Table Linen, Napkins, Ae.
For sale at Roy’s Ding Store.

SHERIFF’S SALES.
BY virtue ofienndry write of Fitri Faeim, r,, .Faciat, and Venditioni £xpe»at, issued’tu« Court of ComtaoS Pbsgaot Tioga, conntv 1>to me directed, will be exposed to public tali
Court Hou-te. in Welleboro. on MWDaI the Jo?day of May, 1865, at 1 o’clock in tie afteiaubn tiltallowing deecribed property, to wit: ' “•

A lot of land in ElUand borough, boundeddeecribed ae followe : on the north by lande of i ,Parkhorgt and Blackman, on the eaet by lead »Thomas Wood, on tho auoth by highway, and on itwest by —
— Blackman—containing - J wmore or less, with a- frame home.'frame barn •”[

shod and iruit Ireeeii thereon. To be told u,v
property of F. G. Loveland. “•

ALSO—A lot of land in Richmond townshiobounded and described ns follows: on tho north b ’
highway, on the east by land* of James Boyler

„the south by land of Ross * William,, and on’iuwest by lands of L. J. Aldrich—containing 118 uta40 acres improved, more or less, a frame home, wiarnandan apple orchard thereon. Tobo told ,?
the property of Robert Sampson. u

ALSO—A lot of land In Middlobnry twp., boundednorth by Horace WSatbrook, east by Horace W»l>
brook, south by James Brown and John Wcitin»i'and west by tho Smead lot—containing abont Ijnacres, abont 125 aoros improved, two frame bans.,three frame barns and apple orchard thereon Tbe sold aa tho properly jof Goo. Westbrook, Horace/Westbrook and Ephraim C. Westbrooks

ALSO—A lot of land in tho borough of Wellaborabounded and described aa follows: northerly by Inis
of C. B. Kelley, easterly by land of L. P. WillUtonsoutherly by Main street, westerly by lands of Ijrajl
Richards—containing J aero more or less, fr, aehouse, frame barn, and out buildings and toms [ml*
trees thereon. To be sold as the property of Thorny’
Allen.

ALSO—A lot of land in Jackson twp., bounded mthe north by lands of Wm. H. Cowl, east by landsJoseph Qonld, William Woodford and Mart Henry
south by lands of A. J. Monell, Charles Hamite,and Joseph Gould, and on the west by lands of WaH. Cowl—containing TO acres, about 50 acres la.proved, two frame houses, one frame barn, apple or.chard and other fruit trees thereon. To be sold uthe property of Zelpfaa A. Churoher.

ALSO—A lot ef land in Union twp., bounded saddescribed es follows: north by lands of H.Gray andJomcs Gorton, on the east by lands of 3. X. Dann,
and the estate of C. Thomas, deceased, south by landsof L. B. Randall and John Carr, on the west bylands of Hiram Gray—containing 31 acres more or
less, about 15 acres improved, frame house and apple
orchard thereon. To be sold as the property ofHenryPothergell and George W. Leggett,

ALSO—A lot of land in Osceola twp.Jbounded mi
described as follows : north by Morgan Seely, cut
by H. C. Botworth, «onth by highway, and west by
highway—containing 1Jacres more or lass, all im-
proved, one two-story frame tavern honto,‘two fran
barns, out buildings and fruit trees thereon. To be
sold at the property of John S. Seely and Merit
Carr. ,

ALSO—A lot ot' land in Belmar twp., bounded
north by V. H. Baldwin and highway, east by ~
Smith and H. Stowell, south by H. Stowell, west
by H. Stowell and V. H. Baldwin—containing eightyacres more or leas,’ about forty- acres. improved, s logbouse, frame barn, and fruit trees thereon. To be
sold as the property of John J. Miller.

ALSO—A lot of land In Belmar twp,, bounded
north by the line of Sblppen ,andBelmar townships,
east by lands formerly of S. E. Ensworth, south by
Phelps’ Bodge A Co., and west by Silas Billings—-
containing abont 700 acrea and being, part of vu-
rant No. 4427, about 4 acre# improved, saw mill, J
frame houses, shingle house and a blacksmith' shop
thereon.

ALSO—Another lot of Usd in Delmar twp.,boDcd.
ed north by John Miller and Vine H. Baldwin,m«
by Joseph Bernauer and G. W. Eastman, south bj
Ira ‘Wetberbee, Vm, Stratton and Wn. Ebtrsoti,
and west by Roland Read, Lewis Dexter and lands
formerly owned by H. Stowell, and sold to Ralph
Meade—containing about SBO acres, about 550 aem
improved, two .frame bouses, two frame blrni and
sheds attached* oorn bouse and other out 3uildicj»r
two apple orchards, peach orchard and other fnnt
trees thereon. To he i sold as the property of H.
Stowell.

ALSO—A lot or piece of land situate in the town-
ship of Charleston, In tho county of Tioga, beginning
at the south-west comer of David Henry's lot; thence
east by said lot 163 perches to a beech tree; thercc
south 174$ perches to a stump, comer of lot fonmlt
deeded to Uriah Spencer and Caleb Austin; thence
west seventy-eight perches to a post; thenceoor&
one degree west one,bundred and sevemy-lfareo and
a half perches to the place of beginning—coDtafaio;
ono hundred and seventy-one acres and six-tembi of
an acre with the usual allowance, about 140 atr*!
improved, 3 frame dwelling bouses, two framebans
frame horse barn, corn house, and some other out
buildings, together with two apple orchard?and
other fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the property
of Alanson E. Kilet.

ALSO—A. lot of land in Doerfield twp.f bound'd
north by Biram E. Potter, oast by Bingbam Jscdi.
sooth by Alonso Stevens and Bingbam lands, and
west by Wm. J. Knox—containing sixty-eight aid
one.fourth acres, about six acres improved, two frame
booses and a.log barn thereon. To be sold u the
property of R, B. Mosher and Wm. B. Rich.

LEROY TABOR Sheriff.
SherifTr Office, Wellsboro, May 10, 1865.

THE BIG FIGHT having been closed up hj
Messrs. Grant, Sherman Sheridan, A Co.,

KELLY & PURVIS
have volunteered for a war of extermination agairjt
high Prices, and will be found entrenched behind &

huge pile of

NEW AND CHEAt) GOODS
at thi old OSGOOD STAND, where their eommooi-
tiona'with New York cannot be interrupted.

They havejjast received s good etock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

each m Printe, Deleinee, Baregee, Muslim, Holier
Notions, Boots and Shoes, oto., in fact everything
the Dry Boods lino may be found at onr counter*,
and purchased at prices corresponding to the i*:ff

HEAVY FALL IN GOODS.

We also invite purchasers to examine onr til
stock el

GROCERIES
Can’t be beat tbis side of New York.

Remember the place. " Oegood’a Corner."
KELLY 4 PUBVIS

Wellsboro,Apr, 22, 1865-ly.

gPRING AND SUMMER GOODS ;
T. L. BALDWIN.

IS now receiving a large and weti-p*-™
STOCK OP
SPRIMO AMD SUMMER GOODS.

ooniieting in port of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOO»»-

RBADY-MADE CLOTHING, ,

HATS AND CAPS,
GROCERIES, HABDWABE,

BOOTS AND SHOE 3’
WOODEN WARE, &0.,’4c.

All of which will be fold VERY LOW for
READY PAX ORT

ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PROdVCS
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE-

All pcnombuying GOODS for
READ T PA T,

■ Arcretpectftilly Invited to call andH^a'

' IJBE STOCK,
Atthey are to be told at

VERT LOW PRICES. -

CASH PAID FOB WOOL-
Tioga, May IT. I8«4. T. L. BALD^.

ORC ESTER’S DRY YEAST, or HoPTj>*j
IN CAKES. Every tady ebouM

“

have light bread. Par eale atBay’c Drag B |ot*


